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Guaranteed Analysis

Flax
Appeal

Crude Protein (min.)
Crude Fat (min.)
Crude Fibre (max.)
Calcium (act.)
Phosphorus (act.)
Vitamin E (min.)

NSC (very low)
.



20 %
25 %
20 %
.55 %
.55 %
755 IU/KG.

Features and Benefits of Flax Appeal
High caloric density with ultra-low starch and sugar
content.

A valuable addition to the diets of any horse with metabolic issues such
as Cushings, PSSM, excitability or prone to laminitis

Supplies very concentrated energy from both Omega 3 and Omega 6
fatty acids as well as valuable amino acids to promote good health and
an extraordinarily shiny coat.

No further processing, grinding, rolling or boiling is necessary.
Just feed as is. Shelf life is comparable to other feeds.

 A rich source of natural Omega 3
fatty acids!
 Replicates a horse’s natural diet!
 Calorie dense for weight gain
when required!
 Very beneficial for hair coat and
hoof health!

Our commitment to quality
drug free manufacturing is
your satisfaction guarantee!

Guaranteed Quality

High quality fibre adds energy that does not affect your horses
behaviour and helps to maintain a healthy digestive system.

Feed up to two pounds for weight gain or conditioning or a smaller
amount (1-2 cups) for a healthy lustrous coat.

Natural source Vitamin E acts as an anti-oxidant to help prevent tying up
problems and assists in immunity.
Flax Appeal is best top dressed or mixed into your horse’s
regular grain meal or mixed with soaked beet pulp.

Ultimate Performance

Industry Leading Research

Contact your retailer or call 905-985-7992

Flax Appeal Description
Flax Appeal is a high performance supplement formulated to add concentrated calories to the ration of a
wide variety of horses. Flax Appeal is rich in essential fatty acids particularly Omega 3 from flax and
enhanced with highly digestible fibre sources making it unsurpassed as a conditioning supplement. For
high intensity or long duration activities Flax Appeal adds stamina and staying power. For horses in more
moderate activities or even for maintenance the essential fatty acids in Flax Appeal help to maintain a
lustrous hair-coat, healthy hooves and skin and overall wellbeing. Flax Appeal draws energy primarily
from fat with additional energy from digestible fibre. Flax Appeal is extremely low in starch and sugar.
Flax Appeal is very palatable when added as a top-dress to the horse’s regular ration or mixed with soaked
beet pulp. Introduce gradually to the ration and then compare the great results to other supplements.
Feeding Suggestions
For best results feed from 1/4 to 2 lbs. per day added to the horse’s regular grain ration.
Mature Weight
Maintenance
Light work *
Moderate work **
Heavy work ***

880 lbs. (400 kg.)
.25 - .5 lb. (.1-.25 kg.)
.5 - .75 lb. (.25-.35 kg.)
.75 - 1.0 lb. (.3-.5 kg.)
1.0 - 1.25 lbs. (.35-.5 kg.)

1100 lbs. (500 kg.)
.5 - .75 lb. (.25-.35 kg.)
.75 - 1.0 lb. (.35-.5 kg.)
1.0 – 1.25 lbs. (.35-.5 kg.)
1.25 - 1.5 lbs. (.5--7 kg.)

1320 lbs. (600 kg.)
.75 - 1.0 lb. (.35-.5 kg.)
1.0 - 1.25 lbs. (.5-.5 kg.)
1.25 - 1.5 lbs. (.5--7 kg.)
1.5 - 2.0 lbs. (.7-.9 kg.)

* ie. jogging, trail riding, pleasure etc.
** ie. dressage, jumping, cutting, roping etc.
*** ie. racing, polo, eventing etc.

Note: Warmblood and Draft type horses may require different amounts from light horse breeds.
Contact a Brooks Feed representative or submit a request on our interactive web site.
Amount of feed required is dependent on the body condition, the metabolism and the type of activity that
the horse is used for. Feed Brooks Enhancer or All Phase 20 when mineral/vitamin supplementation is
required. For specific recommendations consult a Brooks Feed representative or submit a request on-line
using our interactive feeding guide. Provide fresh clean water and free choice salt at all times with a
minimum of 1% of bodyweight in hay or equivalent pasture. Flax Appeal has a shelf life comparable to
other feeds when stored in a cool dry location. Hay analysis is recommended to ensure a balanced ration.
A list of ingredients is available by contacting the manufacturer.

905-985-7992
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Your guide to better nutritional management!

